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Which end-of-year

activities are you

most anticipating?

Read page 3.

Honor Society inducts

38 new members;

serves community.

Read page 5.

Students help others

use art therapy to

relieve stress, anxiety.

 Read page 7.

Gear Up goes to Washington

Ramadan, fasting
begin May 15

     Fasting is not about a diet of burning calories. It is about

burning ego, pride and sins.

      Ramadan 2018 starts the evening of Tuesday, May 15 and

ends the evening of Thursday, June 14, and is one of the five

pillars of Islam, during which Muslims do not eat food or drink

from dawn to dusk, and stay away from bad habits.

      What is Ramadan? Why do Muslims fast? What happens

when Ramadan ends?

      Ramadan is the holiest month of the year, a crucial period for

practicing and underpinning some of the Islamic religion’s core

values, such as prayer and giving to charity. The Muslim calendar

operates on a lunar system in which Ramadan falls of the ninth

month in the Islamic calendar.

      Fasting is seen as a way to purify spiritually as well as physi-

cally, a time to detach from material pleasures and be closer to

God. The act

of fasting is

also believed

to increase

Muslims’ pi-

ety, reminding

them there are

others who are

less fortunate

than them-

selves. Mus-By Madison Turner
Staff Writer

TOURING COLLEGES Students from left Raavyen Rasco, Yiny Diaz, Kennedy juniors Ashley Cora, Madison Turner, Jydia Davis, Derya

Demirel, Jenilyn O. Djan, and Risper Githinji toured college campuses as part of the Gear Up Program’s free D.C. trip April 16-19, 2018.

By Lamya Sultana
Poetry Editor

     Being a junior means it’s

almost time to start applying

for colleges and figuring out

which one is best for you. Dur-

ing spring break Gear Up

hosted a trip Monday,  April

16 to Thursday, April 19, 2018

for students from various

Waterbury schools, such as

Kennedy, Career Academy,

Crosby, and Wilby high

schools, to visit five different

colleges and experience the

different life of each one--free

of charge.

     42 students and 6 Gear Up

chaperones visited Princeton,

George Mason University,

Georgetown University,

Howard University and the

University of Maryland.

     One student, Sos Santiago,

a junior at Wilby said she

“wanted to look and see how

the colleges are out there.

George Mason University was

my favorite because it gave me

a different point of view that

not all colleges have the same

thing.”

     Nobody ever said selecting

a college to apply to was easy

so how do you decide or know

when you’ve found the right

one for you?

     “My favorite college was

(the) University of Maryland

because of their wide variety

of things do to while learning

along (with) a huge population.

The trip was very beneficial to

me because we were exposed

to many different colleges of-

fering a wide selection for

when choosing where we

would spend the next four to

six years,” said Ashley Cora,

a Kennedy junior.

     Being exposed to different

people from different schools

also gave students

the chance to make

new friends on the

trip.

     “My favorite

part was probably

meeting so many

new people and

seeing so many

new places,” said

Alana Anastazia, a

Crosby junior.

     Gear Up not

only covered all ex-

penses but allowed

students free time

at certain parts.

     “I always go on (this trip)

because it’s a really good

experience for all you to see a

different variety of colleges and

universities,” said Mrs. Millo,

Kennedy’s Gear Up official.

     Colleges weren’t the only

places visited. Students were

also able to visit the White

House, the Lincoln Memorial

and the Martin Luther King Jr.

Memorial along with the

National Mall.

     “I went on the trip because

I really wanted to see the

different schools and Washing-

ton. My favorite part was

definitely the National Mall.

The experience was 100

percent worth it, too. I was able

to learn a lot about the differ-

ent schools and that a lot of

schools offer the same things

so you’ll find something for

yourself almost everywhere,”

said Frances Noboa of Career

Academy.

CITY MOSQUE Masjid Al-Mostafa located on

120 Schraffts Drive in Waterbury is the Mosque

where many Muslims in the city go for prayer.

SPRING BREAK TRIP Waterbury high school students were given the opportunity to visit colleges

and sights in the Washington, D.C. area for free April 16-19, 2018 as part of the Gear Up program.

Students visited (clockwise from bottom right) George Mason University, Howard University, the Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. and Lincolm Memorials, and the Korean War Memorial (above right).

lims will wake

up before sun-

rise for morning

prayer and eat

before the day’s fast begins. Most Muslims will break their fast

alongside their families in the evening with a communal “Iftar”

meal, typically often started with dates. The end of the fasting

month is marked with a big feast, the exchanging of gifts and

celebrations, known as “Eid-ul-Fitr,” according to the site

www.telegraph.co.uk.

      How do Muslims fast in countries where the sun never sets?

      Areas including Lapland, Finland and Sweden can experience

little or no sundown during the summer months. In a United

Kingdom article, a family shared their experiences of how they

fast during Ramadan in northern Finland where the sun sets for

just 55 minutes.

      “Fasting starts at 1:35 in the early morning and will end at

12:48 in the evening. So (fasting) will be 23 hours, 5 minutes. My

friends, family, and relatives who live in Bangladesh, they can’t

believe we could do Ramadan or fasting for more than 20 hours,”

said Mohammed on the AJ+ media company. Depending on a

person’s location, some Muslims follow the Middle East time-

table, and some follow the nearest Islamic country (Turkey),

according to the site www.independent.co.uk.

      Why is Ramadan holy? Do all Muslims have to fast?

      Muslims believe that Prophet Muhammad (SAW: an acro-

nym for peace be upon him--a show of respect after you say his

name or any prophet of God) received a series of revelations from

God, which combined to form the Quran. They believe the Quran

was revealed during the ninth month of the Islamic calendar. Due

to this belief, many Muslims will try and recite as much of the

Quran as they can during Ramadan.

      Fit adults and teenagers are expected to fast, but children,

elderly people, pregnant women, and anyone who is sick or any-

one traveling on a journey are not subjected to, however they can

if they wish to. Women who are on their periods are not expected

to fast because they are not clean or pure at that time, but ex-

pected to make up the missing days at a later date.

      “Whoever prayed at night in it (the month of Ramadan) out of

sincere Faith and hoping for a reward from Allah, then all his

previous sins will be forgiven,” as said in the Sahih Bukhari Vol.3

Book 32, No. 226.

      The month is all about faith, in which Muslims want to     repent

and replace their sins with good deeds. But how come the days of

Ramadan change every year?

      The date of Ramadan changes year by year because its timing

is based on the lunar calendar, which is 11 days shorter than the

Gregorian calendar the United States and the United Kingdom

based their year on, according to the site metro.co.uk. Although it

is mandatory to fast during Ramadan, from what ages do Mus-

lims usually start practicing fast and what does Ramadan really

mean to a Muslim?

      “I started around the age of 11. It’s all about family gathering

See SOME MUSLIMS FAST AT AGE 11, page 3

Free trip offers college/campus tours, sightseeing, more
All photos by M. Turner/staff

Photo by L. Veliju/staff



Earn scholarship money,
get career opportunities,

improve your writing,
 be a published author,

gain community service,
and more:

what are you waiting for?

Sign up for Journalism or Public
Speaking courses, and join

The Eagle Flyer      Kennedy’s
award-winning  student  newspaper.

No experience necessary.
Stop by room 105 or ask your guidance

counselor to learn more.

By Jenilyn O. Djan
Staff Writer

Participating in after-school activities
may actually be life-saving experience

Students bring attention to teens’ mental illness

Nonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s RestaurantNonna Lucia’s Restaurant

1133 Main Street

Watertown , CT  06795
phone (860) 274-9019

fax (860) 274-9113

Restaurant/Bar/Pizza/Takeout/Catering
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EVANGELICAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

1325 Watertown Ave.

Waterbury, CT  06708

info@christisalive.org

phone: 203-756-1293

Join Us

Service Times

Tuesday prayer  7:30 p.m.

Friday Night Bible Study

7:30 p.m.

Sunday School  9:15 a.m.

Sunday Service  10:30 a.m.

     No one ever asked if I needed help.

    That’s the mantra of students

facing struggles with mental illness

since one of five students have or face

mental illness, and are not treated or

receive the help they need. Knowing

this, Taft School junior Fiona Conolly

and Kennedy junior Jenilyn O. Djan

devised a project on how mental ill-

ness impacts students as part of their

Global Leadership Institute partner-

ship allegiance between Taft in

Watertown and Waterbury public high

schools. Overall, 10 Waterbury

students partner with Taft 10 students

to complete projects that benefit the

community as presented at the Palace

Theatre Monday, April 23, 2018.

     “Nobody realizes how much men-

tal illness affects the average students

and the struggle students have to deal

with,” said Conolly.

     The project first started with the

great opportunities the school system

offers to students. Whether it being

public or private schools, students are

given numerous opportunities and

different programs to choose from

such as joining clubs, participating in

sports, and performing community

service.

     “If I didn’t have school activities,

I don’t know where I’d be,” said Taft

junior Malcolm Bellairs.

     Students are offered all these

different opportunities to get

involved, but the question brought up

in the presentation was: if youth aren’t

in the right frame of mind, can they

take advantage of the opportunities

given to them?

     Since 1992, there has been a

decline of students participating in

after school programs due to mental

illness, Djan’s and Conolly’s research

found. Each year some students feel

the need to take their own life or self

harm because school is so stressful,

not knowing there are so many out-

lets they could use to reach out to get

since it’s supposed to be helping us,”

said Taft junior Julia Dawson.

     Two out of five kids each year from

grades K-12 have some form of

mental illness due to the stress of

school. 75 percent of those kids go

untreated because they aren’t aware

of the resources offered online,

through school, and in their commu-

nity. Depression and suicide is most

known among high school students

because of the stress of getting into

college, as well as the influence of

social media, Djan and Conolly’s

research found.

     “I have faced struggles in school

but never to the point I wanted to

take my own life because I had my

teachers help me through it,” said jun-

ior Sara Belle from Wilby High School.

     Unfortunately, some students

don’t have a teacher or even an adult

they feel they could go to for their

issues.

     Connolly and O.Djan created a

flyer that includes numbers for dif-

ferent hotlines that can help students

manage their feelings better and work

out their problems such as the Teen

Hope Line at www.teenhopeline.com,

an outlet for teens to talk about any-

thing and everything. These hotlines

are completely free, open 24/7 and are

the help they need.

     “It’s sad kids take their

lives because of school

HELPING OTHERS Kennedy junior Jenilyn O. Djan, left and Taft junior Fiona

Conolly, right, researched the impact of mental illness on students as part of

their Global Leadership Institute project that teams up Waterbury students with

Taft students. The two created a flyer that includes information about hotlines

that can help students, such as the Teen Hope Line at www.teenhopeline.com.

They presented their project to the community at the Palace Theatre Monday,

April 23, 2018.

anonymous.

     “Even though this is a small affir-

mative action, it’s something that

might help more kids live,” said

Conolly.

If I didn’t have school activities, I
don’t know where I’d be.“

”Malcolm Bellairs,
junior at the Taft School in Watertown

Photo compiled by J. O. Djan/staff
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What end-of-the-year activities are you most excited for?

“The Six Flags trip for DECA.”
Nathan Meglio, freshman

“All of them.”
Sebastian Rosario, sophomore

“Six Flags and prom.”
Travon Blagmon, senior

“Prom.”
Jaydakiss Metz, senior

“Senior night and senior video.”
Mrs. Fitzpatrick, history teacher

“Lake Compounce.”
Jordyn Wilson, junior

By Cameron Feliciano
Features Editor

Nearly 2 billion Muslims worldwide
observe holy month of Ramadan
By Hasim Veliju, Leylah Veliju
Correspondent, Staff Writer

Acts of fasting, ethical behavior remain key

      No, not even water.

     Each day during Ramadan, Mus-

lims refrain from consuming any foods

and liquids from sunrise to sunset

(which is known as fasting), acts of

sin and unethical behavior, and give

attention to charity and self-discipline.

In Islam, Ramadan is the holy month

celebrated by Muslims as the ninth

month of the Islamic calendar where

they believe the prophet Muhammad

received the revelations of the Islamic

holy book, the Qur’an. Ramadan 2018

begins Tuesday May 15 and ends

Thursday June 14.

     As a result of Islam’s lunar-based

calendar, the date of Ramadan varies

each year, being set back about 10 days

every year and ranging from 29 to 30

days. Most Muslims depend on the

general agreement of when the moon

is sighted rather than their own sight-

ing of the sky themselves. Ramadan is

a period of time for Muslims to value

deeply personal worship to God with

the acts of fasting and focus on self-

growth and humble behavior. The sense

of community in Islam called Ummah

is strongly valued during Ramadan, as

is individual spirituality.

     Rewards for good deeds are

believed to be multiplied several times

over during Ramadan. It is understood

that God will forgive one’s wrongdo-

ings, grant them a place in Paradise

(Heaven),or permit them an extended

lifespan and an increase in one’s pro-

visions.

     Ramadan is observed by approxi-

mately 1.8 billion Muslims around the

globe. With Muslims comprising

roughly a quarter of the earth’s total

population, this makes Ramadan one

of the most widely celebrated holidays

in the world. The Islamic holiday Eidul-

Fitr (the feast of the breaking) imme-

diately follows the final day of

Ramadan, falling on June 15, 2018.

During Eid, the end of the month and

the fast is celebrated and observed by

Muslims, and traditionally stresses the

communal aspects of Islam.

     Fasting is one of the most impor-

tant aspects of Ramadan for Muslims.

Commonly done in a variety of world

religions and for numerous health ben-

efits, fasting is the act of restricting

the consumption of food for extended

periods of time. Fasting is done through

the sighting and subsequent setting of

the moon. The fast begins after the

“suhur” meal, which is done early in

the morning before dawn. Suhur

usually consists of simple but filling

foods to keep you full throughout the

day. The fast is subsequently broken

with the “iftar” meal, done in the

evening when the moon is seen, which

usually consists of soups, salads,

appetizers, and fruit.

     Muslims in the United States can

fast on average for up to 16 hours. The

longest fast has been in Iceland for 21

hours and the shortest being in Argen-

tina with 11 hours.

     It is required for adult Muslims to

fast, however those mentally and

physically unable to are excused.

Muslims who are sick, traveling,

women in their menstrual cycle or

nursing are not required to fast during

Ramadan but must make it up at a later

date. Fasting is seen as a very personal

worship to God and Muslims take the

time to grow spiritually closer to

Him.

Some Muslims fast at age 11,
learn how they manage
and enjoying, and of course looking after ourselves. I’m actually excited for

Ramadan for the traditional food,” said senior TaslemaAkther.

      Just like Akhter, a New York resident also started at the same age.

      “I started fasting during the whole month of Ramadan when I was in 6th

grade at the age of 11, but before that I would fast some days,” said Nusrat

Jahan.

      “When Ramadan arrives there’s this nice feeling and vibe to everything

around you. During Ramadan, it’s so peaceful, although it’s hard at the end of

the day you’ve accomplished something amazing. In my opinion what makes

Ramadan so special is that everyone is always together. For example, most of

the time my siblings and my dad are either at work or busy and we don’t really

have family dinners. But during Ramadan, we help prepare the food with my

mom, then we roll out floor mats and bring all the food, eat together and then go

to pray afterward,” said Jahan.

      Why is Ramadan special to Jahan and what does it mean to her?

      “To me, it’s so special because it’s the time of the year for us Muslims to

embrace ourselves, and afterward Eid comes (it’s the best). We (Muslims)

believe that during the month the

Shaytans (devils) are locked up and

that’s why there’s a good feeling to

everything. You want to be aware of

the actions you take because it shows

what kind of person you really are

since in our daily life we all make mis-

takes and do certain things from the

influence of Shaytan. The month rep-

resents our true image,” said Jahan.

      How does Jahan maintain her

health during this time?

      “We (my family) eat traditional

food but I maintain what I eat because

Bengali food is so oily. When you are

fasting and playing sports it’s so diffi-

cult honestly. But what I do advise

you (someone who is participating in

a sport) is to wear loose clothing

because you’ll be sweating a lot, you

will be exhausted,” said Jahan.

Ramadan is observed
by approximately
1.8 billion Muslims
around the globe.
With Muslims
comprising roughly
a quarter of the
earth’s total popula-
tion, this makes
Ramadan one of the
most widely cel-
ebrated holidays in
the world.

     When Ramadan
arrives there’s this
nice feeling and vibe
to everything. Most
of the time my sib-
lings and my dad are
either at work or busy
and we don’t really
have family dinners.
But during Ramadan,
we help prepare the
food with my mom.

“

”Nusrat Jahan,
a New York resident who

started fasting at age 11 in grade 6

RAMADAN, from front page
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Staff Editorial

Make attending concert
May 15 your top priority By Jazmin Estrella

Staff Writer

  Commentary
Memorial Day: does society
really remember or forget?

Forget understanding, try accepting loss instead
By Viian Bunker
Staff Writer

Learn origins of special holiday

Daily life distracts from sorrow, but loss remains painful

     At just the age of 14,

soldier John Codon lied about

his age in order to serve his

country. Unfortunately he,

along with thousands of his

comrades, met an untimely

death May 24, 1915 at the

Battle of Ypres during World

War I. German soldiers

launched an attack and utilized

chlorine gas for the first time.

There was no escape from the

poisonous gas, and it soon

found its way into soldiers’

lungs and retinas, making

Codon the youngest deceased

veteran ever. He is still remem-

bered, though, in the hearts of

many decades after his death.

     Memorial Day, held the

last Monday of each May, is

an occasion in remembrance of

fallen soldiers. This day dates

back to the end of the Civil

War, although it became

widely recognized post World

War I. It was originally known

as Decorations Day until 1967

when it gained its current name

and only four years later,

Congress deemed it a holiday,

according to timeanddate.com.

     Memorial Day became an

official holiday in 1971, in

honor of the men and women

who died serving the U.S.

armed forces, according to

history.com.

     While it is well known in

America, other countries

observe Memorial Day in their

own way.

     England holds Remem-

brance Day Nov. 11 every year

to mark the end of battle in

World War. The royal family

gathers outside for two minutes

of silence, and poppies, a

colorful flower usually

ordained in wreathes and cloth-

ing, have become a popular

symbol since citizens lay them

down at memorials.

     The Netherlands have

Dodenherdenking every May

4, in memory of those lost in

the troubles following World

War I, the day itself meaning

“remembrance of the dead” in

Dutch. Both Australia and New

Zealand partake in Anzac Day,

held every April 25. Their holi-

day is in honor of their con-

joined military action in World

War I, and the day is celebrated

with former military personal

marching in the streets. Ger-

many holds Volkstrauertag to

honor their dead; that takes

place yearly on the Sunday

closest to Nov. 16, according

to timeinc.net, a website that

prides itself on

its historical

knowledge and

storytelling.

     The fact

that students

get this com-

memorat ion

day off from

school gets

mixed opin-

ions. Some feel

as though get-

ting a day off

presents op-

portunities to

get together with loved ones

and to appreciate what you

have. While on the other side

of the spectrum, others feel like

it’s a time waster, not the holi-

day itself of course.

      “In reality, most people use

it to do recreational stuff like

go to the beach and barbeque.

But it’s respected because the

day is given off, so that allows

families of veterans and of the

currently enlisted, as well as

those in mourning, to reflect

and recoup,” said Yessica

Estrella, a college graduate with

a bachelor’s degree in biology.

     It’s sad to say that some

individuals don’t know the

difference between Veterans

Day and Memorial Day. The

meaning of the two must have

gotten confused as the years

carried through.

     “You know what’s funny? I

don’t even pay attention to it,

like what is Memorial Day? Or

Veterans Day?” said Felix

Canales, a Kennedy freshman.

     The holidays are two sepa-

rate days, for two different

categories of heroes.

     Memorial Day is meant to

remember and honor those

who’ve died in battle while

Veterans Day is dedicated to

thank and appreciate those who

served in the military, as

depicted by va.gov.

     Loss isn’t what people always think it to be.

 People expect someone who lost a loved one to mourn for a long

time and be thinking about it on a daily basis, but that isn’t the

case. Daily life can distract you from your sorrow, and then,

when you’re alone and your mind drifts away, everything that

kept from showing when you were with friends or at work,

reveals itself in heavy tears. Those tears have fallen from these

two camcorders we call eyes. They captured the past and store

reasons why loss is so hard. We can’t see that past in our future

anymore.

     Complicated thoughts follow: What does their death even

mean? But aren’t they coming back? This isn’t real. They aren’t

here, but they feel here. Where is here? In our house or on earth?

Or in our heart and mind?

     Loss is unfathomable and cannot be prepared for. You can’t

practice living on an earth without someone if they’ve been on

earth their entire life! This isn’t even going into religious beliefs;

this is simply grief and feelings. Feelings you’ll never under-

stand. Like I never understood. Some may regret their relation-

ship with those they lost while others don’t, but both wish for

something to happen. To hear their voice again. To see them

again, standing in front of you. To taste their food once more. To

receive a hug or a kiss one last time.

     It hurts most when you stare at things that remind you of

them or tear up when the smallest word, or phrase, triggers your

memory of them, and then their absence. Or if five sad songs

play in a row on the radio or on your playlist and it feels as if the

world is bringing out your pain and countering your denial.

     Someone once told me loss is like standing in the ocean. Some-

times the water is at your ankles and you don’t think of it as

much, while other times, unexpectedly, the water is rushing over

your head and it feels as if you can’t breathe and you’ll never

reach the surface again. Big waves can come a few days after

someone’s absence,or months, or years after.

     The hardest part is trying to fight it. You can’t look weak and

cry. Not in front of everyone. Your family can’t know you’re

down because they have enough on their plates and you can’t

cause them to be down, too. Internal conflict is all that happens

after you experience loss.

     Still, life moves on and you’ll have to move on without your

loved one. It’s not easy and it won’t return to sunshine and

rainbows anytime soon. In life, being happy all of the time isn’t

an option; being miserable and upset all the time isn’t one either.

     You just have to take what is thrown at you. Get through it

how it’s necessary: sad or happy, and constantly fight for what

you choose. Everyone lives for a purpose and if part of their

purpose was to be in your life, you have to carry that on with you

forever. Make the most out of the time you have had with that

person.

     Loss is confusing. Loss is hard. Loss comes on all different

levels. And loss will never be understood. But understanding is

not what is necessary, acceptance is. Allowing the tough

situations to make you stronger gets you closer and closer to

conquering the world… at least in your head. But that’s where the

loss begins and ends, where the bonds form and split, and where

what you see isn’t always the full story.

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY

Consider Cinco de Mayo Mexico’s Memorial Day
By Luis Leone
Correspondent

     Supporting your peers is most important for

everyone’s high school career. By the time you read

this, the school play “Hairspray” will be over, some

senior events will have ended and spring sports are

winding down. Yet you can make one event still to

come which sometimes gets overlooked: the band’s

spring concert is coming up Tuesday, May 15 at 7

p.m. in the auditorium. It will be the final concert for

many seniors and end an era of their life in high

school. Supporting the seniors in their final chapter

of their high school band experience is free with no

cost for anybody who would like to attend.

     The band’s final concert will include two pieces

written by Mr. Knecht, the band teacher, which

were inspired by his love for his wife and board

games. Peony and Candyland  will have their world

premiere May 15 and it is your chance to experi-

ence brand new, never-heard-before, pieces.

     The concert will also have performances by

percussion, women’s and men’s choir, and will

include many different types of music such as

Broadway songs like Seasons of Love, the

Phantom of the Opera, and a Disney-inspired song

by percussion. It will be a fun and exciting concert

and the last time the seniors will perform their

talents for our high school, making it most prudent

for your presence to be there.

     In case you needed more reasons to attend, did

you know listening to music for at least 15 minutes

makes you happier? Scientists like Valorie

Salimpoor at McGill University found that when

people listened to music they liked, their brains

released dopamine, a “feel-good” neurotransmit-

ter. Listening to music also lowers stress and

improves health since it decreases levels of the stress

hormone cortisol, according to Dr. Michelle Millis

Chappel, who lists 15 benefits of listening to music.

Chappel cited another study in which researchers

found listening to music strengthens learning and

memory.

     What are you waiting for? Make it a priority to

attend the band’s free spring concert Tuesday, May

15 at 7 p.m. in the auditorium. It just may benefit

you more than you ever realized.

COMMENTARY

Holiday became popular celebrating defeat of French army in 1862

     Did you know Cinco de

Mayo stands for May 5, and

if you missed it, make the cel-

ebration last all month long!

     “Mexico is better because

they have an extra day to honor

Cinco de Mayo,” said Melvin

Figueroa, a mechanic and

former Waterbury resident.

     Cinco de Mayo is very spe-

cial to him and Mexicans be-

cause of the victory they got

over the French army May 5,

1862 at the Battle of Puebla

even though the Mexicans were

outnumbered two to one, ac-

cording to www.history.com.

Figueroa said it’s not that im-

portant now in Mexico but

mainly celebrated in the town

of Puebla. But it’s still very spe-

cial, Figueroa said and at least

one Kennedy student agrees.

     “The best thing I like about

Cinco de Mayo is there (are)

sales on everything and food

also,” said Angel Miranda, a

freshman.

     Some stores have sales on

costumes or dresses to wear,

and the holiday has actually

become more popular in

America than in Mexico since

it inspired U.S. troops during

the Civil War, according to

www.history.com.

     “I like Cinco De Mayo be-

cause it’s like Memorial Day

but for Mexico,” said Miranda.

     Although the United States

makes a big celebration of the

holiday, some say it is still

more exciting to celebrate Cinco

de Mayo in Mexico. In the town

of Puebla there are large

parades that feature people

dressed up as Mexican and

French soldiers, according to

www.wonderopolis.org, but

don’t confuse it with another

important day.

     Cinco de Mayo is not

Mexico’s independence day.

Mexico’s independence day is

celebrated Sept.16, according to

www.usatoday.com.

Illustration by J. Estrella/staff
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Students enjoy roles in Honor Society
By Fuka Reale and Andry Evangelista
Managing Editor and Staff Writer

38 new members join during April ceremony

     “Scholarship, leadership,

character, and service.”

     That is the motto of the

National Honor Society, a

selective nationwide organiza-

tion for juniors and seniors that

held its school induction

ceremony Thursday, April 26

at 6 p.m. and offers service

events throughout the year

under the supervision

of a club adviser and

elected officers, and in

2018, 38 students met

the requirements.

     “Well, to begin the

first ‘round’ was deter-

mined by your GPA

(grade point average) so

if it was above a 3.5 I

believe you got nomi-

nated. From there you

needed two teacher rec-

ommendations, a list of

your community ser-

vice activities, a list of

the clubs you’re ac-

tively involved in, and

finally an essay,” said

Susana Mejia, a junior.

     Members are re-

quired to complete seven events

to earn the privilege of sitting

on stage during graduation with

the honor society and individu-

als who are inducted senior year

are required to have four events.

     “My favorite event would

have to be the PBIS event where

we had elementary school kids

bused into Kennedy to do crafts

with them or play games like

charades or basketball,” said

Jocelyn Bermeo, a senior.

     This is not just a club… it’s

a society full of leaders who

are eager to make the world a

better place.

     “I love all the events we do.

I’ve enjoyed going to the soup

kitchen. This event really

showed firsthand what it’s like

to actually help out and do

something for other people.

Yes, it taught me to actually go

out and do stuff,” said Andria

Latifi, a senior.

     You learn a lot about people

when you work to better your-

self and others through activi-

ties in the community.

     “The purpose of the club I

would say is to promote the

character of students and

aspects that would contribute

to their character would be

academics and community

service,” said Bermeo.

     Some members get elected

to do jobs within the society

including serving as president,

vice president, treasurer, his-

torian, and secretary.

     “My job is to organize com-

munity service events and

fundraisers for members to par-

ticipate in, as well as schedule

and plan meetings alongside my

fellow officers,” said president

Milena Familia, a senior.

     Students join the National

Honor Society for different

reasons, including to better

themselves or others.

     “Any small thing I do can

really make a difference in

someone’s life, whether it’s

preparing food at the soup

kitchen or reading to kids at the

local elementary school,” said

Latifi.

     It’s hard to believe it, but prom

season is sneaking up which means

high school students will soon be fret-

ting about dresses, tuxedos, hair, nails,

and the most important ‘promposals.’

The prom is Friday, May 18, 2018.

      “The promposal is a relatively

new phenomenon, mimicking a

marriage proposal wherein students go

to elaborate, terribly public lengths to

ask each other to prom,” according to

   Prom. An event that is attended by seniors and

juniors Friday, May 18, 2018 from 6 to 10 p.m.

at La Bella Vista. How much planning and prepa-

ration goes into it and what are students’ general

thoughts on this event?

    “I feel the cost of prom should be cheaper to

allow more students to be able to afford it and

have fun,” said Ayanna Savoid, senior.

     The prom is $85 due to the cost of prepara-

tion such as lights, location, food, and decora-

tions.

     “As a committee we went to La Bella Vista

and picked out tablecloths, lights, crowns,

sceptors, capes, and sashes. We have also done

food arrangements and party favors,” said senior

Jaleesa Bellamy.

     To some students, preparation is the hardest

part about prom. Finding a suit or dress and a

certain color can be nerve-racking.

  “If someone wore the same dress as me I would

cry. I would want to leave. It’s like my biggest

fear,” said Bellamy.

    How concerned are males with finding the right

New trend of elaborate ‘promposals’ more popular in Northeast

the Washington Post.

      “I got asked to prom one time and

my boyfriend did it by filling up my

room with balloons and I had to pop

them and arrange the letters that were

inside the balloons. I thought it was

really cute and cool,” said Chelsea

Brown, a Waterbury resident and

former student at Ansonia High School.

      Northeastern families are likely to

lead the nation when it comes to blow-

ing their prom budgets, according to

CBS News. They’ll spend on average

$738 for overall prom night costs and

around $431 on ‘promposals,’ creat-

ing a total bill of $1,169.

      “Promposals are great, but you

can make it memorable at a lower

cost,” said Evasia Davis-Jasper, a

senior.

      Some people think that couples

doing promposals are unnecessary but

others think it is a great time to enjoy

a special moment together.

      “Couples should do promposals

because you only have that one time

in your life to make prom a very

special night,” said Losiram

Almodovar, a Waterbury resident.

      While prom is a great excuse to

dress up, party with your friends,

look perfect,  arrive in style and have

the ideal date on your arm, according

to CNN, promposals can add to the

pressure, becoming  almost  as  impor-

tant as prom itself and raising expecta-

tions for young men and women,

especially when these events get

posted on social media for all to see.

      “Promposals are just as important

as prom. You want them to be perfect

but they are stressful,” said Alex

Almodovar , a junior at Crosby High

School.

Juniors, seniors consider cost,
clothing, chaperones for prom

Band members credit Knecht for
helping them gain real mastery

By Aliyah Garofalo
Correspondent

By Aliyah Garofalo
Correspondent

By Eduardo Cruz
Staff Writer

By Antonio Arrindell
Staff Writer

By Isaac Smyth
Correspondent

     “Musical Madness” for the band has a lot in

store for our fellow Eagles and community since

we have five pieces that have been thoroughly

rinsed, washed and repeated to the point where

we will soon be presenting our work at the spring

concert in the auditorium Tuesday, May 15, 2018

at 7 p.m.

     Some of the pieces include: Aztec Fire com-

posed by Jay Bocook and Peony written and

composed by band director Mr. Joel Knecht.

What are students’ favorites to play?

     “Aztec Fire, because I get to play ‘con fuego,’”

said senior and bass player, Sebastian Cavada,

regarding what piece he was most excited to

present.

     Many in the band are first-time players, but

due to the skillfulness of band director Knecht,

they have grown strong in the band together and

individually.

     “At first I was having a difficult time because

it was my first time playing in band let alone the

malloto but Mr. Knecht helped me to excel at

my instrument and reading music,” said junior,

Some people spend average of $430 on promposal, plus cost of prom equates to $738

Adriana Siharaj.

     There are also veteran players who partake

in concert band and still find new things to learn.

     “I’ve learned notes I didn’t know existed, and

I’ve been playing since I was 10,” said

sophomore Christy St.Juste.

     The band has always been successful with

their concerts. All of its music is unique in its

own way. One piece could tell a story while the

other could be more ‘slow and melodic.’

     “Another reason why our band is so unique

is because our conductor/teacher makes his own

music,” said junior Johan Iraheta.

     Whether you have attended a concert at

Kennedy before or this will be your first, I can

assure you that most of our pieces will be your

first time listening as well as experiencing how

much progress could be made with a year’s worth

of practice.

     I will always remember my teacher’s words

of wisdom.

     “You could either be part of the problem, or

you could be part of the solution,” said Knecht.

suit?

     “It is not hard to find a suit for prom as long

as you have a rough idea of what you or your

partner is wearing,” said junior Rhakeem Henry.

     With all the attention given to school safety,

the question of chaperones or monitors was

raised to hear students’ thoughts about it.

      “It’s good (to have chaperones) because kids

will take advantage of being unsupervised and it

will ruin the event,” said senior Zhaelyn

Cooper.

     Music is our second heartbeat, we

walk with the metronome of the

pounding bass drum within our hearts.

     “It’s been one of the best parts of

being in high school for me,” said

senior Gabriela Isak, a veteran alto

saxophonist.

     Throughout the four years of being

at Kennedy, watching the band grow

into what it is now is truly an amazing

sight. There are those who had no idea

what they were doing who now have

the power to play an entire piece of

music that can shake the room with

Practice makes perfect: for band seniors, journey of unforgettable experience

excitement, or mellow it out with a

soothing melody. Being a veteran in

the band shows you have put in that

effort and showed how much you

really care for what you are doing. In

the end, it is us who make the sound

become known to the human ear.

     “It felt amazing. I felt proud and

excited to be part of something bigger

than myself and use what I learned

there to grow and be part of some-

thing greater,” said Angel Feliciano,

2017 graduate and veteran

euphoniumist/trumpeter.

     The last year is always going to be a

tearjerker for every senior. Every

person has developed a bond with a

class or classmate. The music depart-

ment as a whole has become one giant

family, and a sanctuary for some.

Music is a great escape to the stress

that sometimes come with being a

teenager in high school. But those who

found a home here within music, have

found a passion as well.

     “It’s a very bittersweet feeling to

know you can get so close to a group

of people that you’ve barely known

and be able to grown in skill in such a

way that allows you to develop as an

ensemble. I’m very appreciative of

the opportunity I was given to be ac-

cepted into something that I can com-

pare to a family,” said senior Sebastian

Cavada, a veteran bass guitarist.

     The magic happens when we come

together. You can see and hear the hard

work. You can watch us play with

enough heart and passion to fill

Carnegie Hall. Because that’s what

each performance is, something greater

than any one individual. It’s an expe-

rience provided by the ensemble itself

for you the audience to enjoy and

imagine our creation in any way your

mind sees fit. This is who we are, this

is what makes us musicians.

     “I think being in the band and choir

for so long has created a second family

for me. I love being a music officer and

just being a part of the program. I feel

like we do so much that’s so under-

rated and being a veteran gives me this

incentive to want to spread the glory

of the music department. It’s an expe-

rience of love (that I would) do (all)

over again,” said senior Rebekah

Merancy, a veteran clarinetist.

Seniors ready for their final concert while reflecting on family atmosphere

EARNING HONORS From left to right, junior Herta Sufka, seniors

Fuka Reale and Cameron Feliciano, and junior Bernadette Sufka

display their certificates as members of the school’s National

Honor Society chapter during the Thursday April 26, 2018 induc-

tion ceremony in the auditorium. Photo compiled by F. Reale/staff

Prom is an event
attended by seniors and
juniors Friday, May 18,
2018 from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. at La Bella Vista.
The prom is $85 due to
the cost of preparation.

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY
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     This spring 2018, movie

theatres nationwide may be busy

with ticket sales, judging by the

films with big stars, so if you

missed any releases, here’s what

happening at the movies.

     “Truth or Dare is set for

release on Friday April 13,”

according to www.movie

insider.com, a website that pro-

vides upcoming release dates for

upcoming films.

     This horror film that has a

spooky twist to the game is star-

ring Lucy Hale, Tyler Posey and

Sophia Taylor Ali. This movie

is about when not-very innocent

     Can a mouse take over the world?

     The 94-year-old billion dollar company, Disney, has now pur-

chased a multitude of other film and entertainment studios within

the last few decades and now it’s finally catching up to them

whether that’s a good or bad thing as major films are released in

May 2018.

     “Disney has acquired 21st Century Fox’s film and TV studios

in a landmark deal worth over $52 billion. The arrangement covers

the movie studio 20th Century Fox, the company’s TV produc-

tion arm 20th Century Fox Television, and Fox-owned cable net-

works,” according to Chaim Gutenberg, a writer for The Verge, an

online news website centered on pop culture.

     With the purchasing of Fox’s film division, Disney owns the

now famous popular Deadpool character who originated from

Marvel Comics but had his film rights sold to 21st Century Fox

for financial purposes back when Marvel Comics was going out

of business.

     “Deadpool, he’s a really cool guy,” said Shawn Little, a fresh-

man.

     Deadpool 2 arrives in theaters May 18, but has some compe-

tition before and after its release.

     “Nah, I’m not going to see Deadpool,” said Jordan Solberg, a

freshman. “I’m going to see Avengers.”

     Star Wars Han Solo, which releases May 25, and Avengers

Infinity War, which released April 27 (its original release date was

May 4), are the latest installments in their respective franchises.

Both have a large history with massive box office numbers.

     “Avengers on its opening weekend made $207,438,708, its

domestic total was $623,357,910, the worldwide total

$1,518,812,988, and the budget of the film was only $220 mil-

lion,” according to Collider.com.

     Disney’s Star Wars trilogy is on an even higher level of profit.

     “Thanks to Force Awakens, domestic revenue for 2015, the

film hit a record of $11 billion at the last minute. The movie has

broken numerous records, including the biggest domestic opening

($247.9 million), biggest global debut ($529 million), and the fast-

est film to reach $100 million,” according to The Hollywood Re-

porter,  a news outlet focused on trends within Hollywood.

     Given this information, one has to ask about the future of each

franchise’s latest installments and their close placement.

     “It wasn’t smart, people are too poor,” said Geo Vanny, a

freshman regarding Disney’s choice in releasing three of their big-

gest films in the same month.

     Avengers Infinity War is the third Avengers Film and the 18th

installment of a film franchise started back in 2008 with Iron Man

One. The Star Wars franchise has had nine films, the latest one

being the tenth, and has been a cultural phenomenon for 40 years

ever since its release in 1977. Deadpool 2 will be the sequel to the

highly successful rated R anti hero film released in February 2016,

almost like the new kid on the block. So the question is who will

be ranked first? Which will viewers go see?

     “Infinity War, then probably a close second Deadpool, and

Han Solo when I have free time,” said Ricky Ramos, a senior.

     However, does it matter at if all the money is going to the same

place, and will all three films owned by Disney hurt the others’

box office numbers? Only time will tell.

     “Disney is gonna own the world man,” said Arianna Rice, a

freshman.

By Herta Sufka
News Editor

       Fortnite next period?

     The popular online video game

Fortnite suddenly got downloaded into

most of Kennedy’s computers when

supposedly a student received access

to the code that allows the game to be

downloaded since the school has

restrictions on certain websites, as of

April 23, 2018.

     “I’d like to know how the students

got their hands on the code,” said Mr.

Dos Santos, business teacher.

     That’s the question that many are

wondering.

     “How the students downloaded the

game into the computers is beyond me.

However they did it, I give them props

for finding a way,” said senior Arlen

Milian.

     Some students believe that

Fortnite, which features a squad mode

that allows players to play with

friends, has been causing distractions

during class.

Popular video game gets downloaded onto school computers

     “I find it annoying how students

play during class, we take notes dur-

ing class and the students who play

always ask for the notes. I have no

clue how the game got downloaded,”

said junior Alexa Hinton

     There are students who do com-

plete their work while playing the game

as well.

     “I feel like the game could be dis-

tracting since some students are ad-

dicted. But if students can play the

game and complete their work it’s fine.

Is it possible to track who downloaded

the game from our computer accounts,”

said junior Alexis Canapari.

     Students could just play Fortnite

when they complete their work since

it causes distractions during class.
     “I’d say Fortnite is distracting to

other students who are actually trying

to partake in what is being taught to

them. Especially since it requires lots

of concentration. It would then draw

other people’s attention to whoever is

playing it,” said junior WilbertoVergeli

     Teachers also consider Fortnite to

be a distraction.

     “I find it distracting how students

play during class time. However each

month the IT Department downtown

takes a look at all the websites that

students go on. If the websites aren’t

educational they’ll take it down. It’s

only a matter of time until they take

the game down,” said Mr. Mancuso,

technology education department chair

and teacher.

Disney releases three
of their biggest films
By Noah Crespo
Staff Writer

Catch up on variety of spring 2018 movie releases

By Francesca Lundy
Correspondent

     May 15: save the date.

     The Kennedy band students are putting on a spring concert in

the auditorium Tuesday, May 15.

      The spring concert is a fun way to get families together to

enjoy the weather and the beautiful spring music. Who doesn’t

like going to a concert with friends to support a family member?

It’s the last concert for the school year and it’s free of charge

     “I don’t charge families for the spring concert because not

everyone has money to pay for a concert,” said Mr. Knecht, the

band teacher.

      Families are more likely to go to a free concert than a concert

Band, eager to perform, presents free concert

you have to pay for, not to mention, cheer on their relatives who

have spent much time preparing.

     “I’m actually very excited to play at the spring concert even

though we have to do a lot of preparation to get ready for the big

day,” said Bella Misteroni, a sophomore.

     “The best feeling is when the whole band is on stage together

and we play all the songs correctly and perfectly and the crowd of

people cheer us on,” said the whole band group when asked Mon-

day, April 23!

     The band is hoping to see everyone there at the spring concert

for support, and asks that you tell all your friends and family!

By Jake Liquindoli
Staff Writer

teens play the game, however, if

you lie or do not take the dare

you are punished by an unknown

figure.

      But horror isn’t the only

thing April will offer!

     “Tully will premiere on April

20, 2018,” said www.movie

fone.com, a website that provides

information on upcoming films.

     This hilarious comedy stars

Charlize Theron, Mackensie

Davis and Mark Duplass. In this

film, Marlo, a mother of three,

is gifted a night nanny by her

brother. Hesitant to the extrava-

gance at first, Marlo comes to

form a unique bond with the

thoughtful, surprising and some-

times challenging young nanny

named Tully.

      However, another comedy

premiered April 20 that could

steal their spotlight.

     Overboard opened April 20,

2018, according to

www.imdb.com, a website that

provides information on popu-

lar celebrities and films.

     This remake on the 1987

comedy that featured Goldie

Hawn and Kurt Russell, stars

Anna Faris, Swoosie Kurtz and

Eva Longoria. Except, this one

has a twist on the plot. In this

remake, a spoiled, wealthy yacht

owner is thrown overboard and

becomes the target of revenge

from his mistreated employee.

     Another comedy premiered

that can send a bigger message to

society.

     “I Feel Pretty is set to pre-

miere on April 27,” according to

www.moviefone.com.

     This comedy will star Amy

Schumer, Michelle Williams,

Naomi Campbell, and Busy

Phillips. In this comedy, an ordi-

nary woman who struggles with

feelings of insecurity and inad-

equacy on a daily basis wakes

from a fall believing she is sud-

denly the most beautiful, capable

woman on the planet. With this

newfound confidence, she is em-

powered to live her life fearlessly

and flawlessly, but what will hap-

pen when she realizes her appear-

ance  actually never changed?

Make every day in May Mother’s Day by honoring holiday creator’s wish

     What does breakfast in bed, lots of

cards and flowers all have in common?

Mother’s Day of course!

     Teenagers who haven’t already

spoiled their mothers for Sunday, May

13, 2018, should consider treating their

mother right by giving gifts and taking

them out, making Mother’s Day last

for more than just one day.

     “Mothers feel loved, fortunate, and

thankful on Mother’s Day because their

kids and other people give them gifts

and notes on how they’re the best and

By Brianna Bryant
Correspondent

they’re reminded on how important

they are and we thank them for every-

thing that they do for us,” said Zaria

Escoffery, a freshman at Waterbury

Career Academy.

     Mother’s Day is a day known for

celebrating mothers, but where did this

day originate from?

     “Celebrations of mothers and moth-

erhood can be traced back to the an-

cient Greeks and Romans, who held fes-

tivals in honor of the mother goddesses

Rhea and Cybele, but the clearest mod-

ern precedent for Mother’s Day is the

early Christian festival known as Moth-

ering Sunday,” according to

www.history.com.

     The origin of Mother’s Day in the

United States began in the 19th century

when Ann Reeves Jarvis of West Vir-

ginia helped start “Mothers’ Day Work

Clubs” to teach women how to care for

their children.

     “These clubs later became a unifying

force in a region of the country still

divided over the Civil War. In 1868 Jarvis

organized ‘Mothers’ Friendship Day,’”

at which mothers gathered with former

Union and Confederate soldiers to pro-

mote reconciliation,” according to

www.history.com.

     The official Mother’s Day holiday

arose in the 1900s as a result of Ann

Reeves Jarvis’ daughter, Anna Jarvis.

     “Following her mother’s 1905 death,

Anna Jarvis conceived of Mother’s Day

as a way of honoring the sacrifices moth-

ers made for their children,” according

to www.history.com.

     Mother’s Day is to honor the sacri-

fices made for their children, so how do

the children feel?

     “Mothers like being treated because

they work hard every day and they need

a day off,” said Elisa Bablusha, a Kennedy

freshman.

     “Mothers need a day just for them-

selves because of all the things they’ve

done for us,” said Michael Graham, a

Kennedy junior.

     You might create lifetime memories.

     “I plan on taking my mother out to

eat and then go shopping,” said Bablusha.

     “I’m planning to buy my mom a

necklace that says ‘Mommy’ on it,” said

Escoffery.

      “For Mother’s Day, I’m going to

take my mom out for breakfast and buy

her flowers,” said Graham.

     You don’t have to take your mother

out or buy her gifts. You can clean the

house or make her a nice breakfast. The

best give you can always give is a big hug

and kiss.

     Wrestlemania is a “professional” wres-

tling event produced annually between mid

March to early April by WWE, an American

profession wrestling promotion based in Stam-

ford Connecticut. During this even WWE

wrestlers/ All-Stars join together and do a

bunch of mixed fighting events.

     “I honesty don’t watch wrestling but my

friends are always talking about it so I gave it

a chance,” said Mary Lou, a Baptist Hill stu-

dent.

     People of all different ages and back-

grounds watch this event for entertainment

and then there are the people who take it

like as if they were in the event themselves,

choosing to dress up as their favorite wres-

tler  and pretend to wrestler  in their own

houses.

     “My brother and I are always prepared

for Wrestlemania because of friends. You can

call us all nerds but we all choose to dress up

as the previous Wrestlemania All-Stars just

to see if they’ll make an appearance in the

next one,” said Deondre Emory, a Water-

bury resident.

     During these “fights” some shocking hap-

pen which sometimes make people change

their opinion on their favorite wrestler.

     “I was very disappointed on how John

Cena was easily beaten by Undertaker,” said

Kane Luarasi, a Kennedy freshman.

     .

By Kwai Parker
Correspondent

Get ready to...wrestle? People enjoy Wrestlemania

TEAMWORK The

band prepares in

April for their

spring concert

Tuesday, May 15,

2018 at 7 p.m. in

the auditorium

under the direction

of Mr. Knecht, far

right, who wrote

two original

compositions.

Fortnite becomes distraction: students attempt to focus while others play

Photo compiled by F. Lundy/

correspondent

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY
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Coloring book seeks to combat teens’ struggles
By Derya Demirel
Correspondent

     You, too, can get your hands

on the Cure Coloring Book!

     The Cure Coloring Book, a

preventative measure for the

substance abuse of teens, is

now being created as a print-

able PDF version following its

introductory success at the

Global Leadership Institute

Cohort Three presentations,

Monday, April 23, 2018 at the

Palace Theatre in Waterbury,

By Mehdi Namazi and Alex Robinson
Staff Writer and Graphic Designer

Conn.

     The coloring book was cre-

ated by students with the

intent of being utilized by

teens with any type of anxi-

ety, depression, dilemma, or

situation in which they would

need an outlet. Many teens

dealing with a hard time resort

to drugs and alcohol as a way

to cope.

     Art therapy is employed in

the book as an alternative to

succumbing to drugs or alcohol.

     In the book, a half dozen

teens share their artwork and

stories as a reminder that there

is happiness beyond whatever

is troublesome at the time.

     At the presentation, there

was a positive response from

the Waterbury teachers, admin-

istrators, Mayor O’Leary and

more! Thus, there will be a PDF

version coming soon for teens

to print to get ahold of the book

and the stories inside.

     For many people, AP exams are just another

test, but for some, each may be worth thousands

of dollars they could save in the future with

college credits.

     Kennedy students and students across the

United States have begun preparing for their AP

exams which run Monday, May 7 to Friday,

May 18. Kennedy will be hosting the Chemis-

try and Psychology exams May 7. May 9 the

Spanish Language and Physics 1 will take place.

The next day will be the English Literature and

Physics 2 exams. May 10 will be United States

Government and Politics, and Environmental

AP exams, potentially providing thousands of dollars, run through May 17
Students share strategies, tips as they prepare for various AP subject exams

Science. To end the week, United States History

will be the only exam for Kennedy. The follow-

ing week will start off with Biology. Then

Tuesday, May 15 will be Calculus AB and BC.

May 16 will be Italian Language and Culture as

well as the English Language and Composition

exam. The final day for AP exams at Kennedy

will be May 17 with the Comparative Govern-

ment and Politics alongside Statistics exams, so

what are some preparation strategies?

      “Calm down and don’t work yourself up the

way everyone does, stay calm and be confident

in what you know,” said senior Christian

Michaca, who is currently taking AP Gov and

Pol with AP Environmental Science.

     Michaca has a lot of faith in his ability to

remember information he learns in his classes,

often not studying for tests of exams due to his

confidence. Although Michaca has very minimal

study habits, he is able to stay calm when it

comes to testing, and even landed himself a spot

at the University of Connecticut for fall 2018.

     Junior Caroline Useda is an ‘A’  student and

makes sure she is more than prepared for exams

she plans on taking. With her diligence she was

able to get a 5 on her AP Euro exam her sopho-

more year, and plans to do well on her AP exams

this year as well.

     “Preparing for AP exams at least a month ahead

of time is really helpful to remember the

material. You can also go to the College Board

website to see the way the test is scored if your

teacher hasn’t gone over it already,” said Useda.

     Naomi Mumper is a student who sports a

4.18 GPA and a 1250 on her SAT. Through her

years of high school, Mumper has learned that

paying attention in class is key along with a few

other strategies.

     “Review past tests, notes and the chapters

themselves. It’s good to have a schedule planned

for which exam I will study for and when,” said

Mumper.

ART THERAPY These

images from inside the free

Cure Coloring book (soon to be

available in a PDF version) are

meant to help teens relieve

stress rather than turn to

substance abuse, and

share their stories.

Free PDF includes stories reminding happiness awaits

Photo by D. Demirel/correspondent
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Pay college athletes? Debate continues

Athletes need to remember recovery regiment to avoid more injury
Important tips will help keep you in best shape possible since some ignore recoveryBy Stephanie Velez

Business Manager

      Being a athlete is rewarding when

you meet your end goal but sometimes

it takes a more of a toll on your body

then you realize. With spring sports

underway, making sure to recover

properly is an essential component to

keeping a healthy lifestyle. So how do

you recover effectively? The first step

is realizing what exercise is actually

doing to your body.

     “The more you work, the more you

train, the more stress you’re putting

on the body. If you’re not allowing

the body to recover, you’re causing

yourself more harm than good,”

according to Noam Tamir, certified

strength and conditioning specialist

and owner of TS Fitness in New York

City whose comment was posted on

CNN.com.

     Now that you know what is hap-

pening to your body, it’s time to fig-

ure out how to treat it. There are many

different tips and techniques to ensure

your recovery goes smoothly. One

critical step is getting enough sleep.

    “Sleep deprivation has also been

seen to decrease production of glyco-

gen and carbohydrates that are stored

for energy use during physical activ-

ity. In short, less sleep increases the

possibility of fatigue, low energy, and

poor focus at game time. It may also

slow recovery post-game,” according

to sleepfoundation.org, a website that

writes about the importance of sleep.

      As you probably heard before,

food is another huge piece to your

healthy lifestyle, but how? Consum-

ing the correct foods (at the right

times) can boost your energy or help

you with your body’s muscle recov-

ery.

     “About three to six hours before a

workout, eat a meal that is mostly made

up of complex carbohydrates. Carbo-

hydrates contain glucose, the body’s

main energy source for muscles dur-

ing exercise. Easily digestible, carbo-

hydrates help the body use fat during

exercise. Complex carbohydrates pro-

vide lasting energy to the body and

include whole grains, brown rice,

couscous, millet, quinoa and bulgur.

About one to two hours before a

workout, eat a snack that is high in

carbohydrates (simple or complex).

Examples include fruits, whole-grain

pretzels, crackers and granola. Avoid

eating high-fiber carbohydrates, such

as lentils and broccoli, during the pre

workout snack; they can cause gas and

indigestion during a workout,” accord-

ing to livestrong.com, a website that

helps with exercise workouts and

healthy living.

     As surprising as this may sound,

chocolate milk is a great post-work-

out drink, as it help with the recover-

ing of muscles. This is why you may

see ads featuring professional athletes

consuming chocolate milk.

     “There are actually several pub-

lished research studies with athletes

showing that low-fat chocolate milk

enhances recovery, improves endur-

ance performance and may help im-

prove lean body mass. Chocolate milk

hydrates, provides electrolytes, leu-

cine, casein and whey protein and an

optimal carb-to-protein ratio of four

to one. The bonus: it tastes great and

is cheaper than other recovery prod-

ucts,” according to livestrong.com.

     The last step is to rest your

muscles. Try taking a cold bath or foam

roll which is applying pressure to spe-

cific points on your body. You are able

to help in the recovery of muscles and

assist in restoring them to normal func-

tion. Adding these methods to your

routine after a strenuous workout will

help with that next day soreness by

reducing the lactic acid that causes

your body to ache and be sore.

        “Foam rollers help reduce sore-

ness after an exercise session to pro-

mote the recovery process. The natu-

ral inflammation that occurs during

the tissue-repair process combined

with a lack of movement after an ex-

ercise session could be a cause of

muscle adhesions,” according to

Acefitness.org, a site owned by the

American Exercise Council to help

guide people on exercising properly .

      Next time you are about to hit the

gym or end your workout, remember

to know your body, eat the proper

foods and rest your muscles to en-

hance the performance of your sport

and keep in tip top condition. For

more information on how to improve

your excise recovery check out

livestrong.org and shape.com.

     Since 2013 the question of “should college

basketball players be paid for their hard practice

and participation in games” has been at the fore-

front of the NCAA, whose coaches profit tre-

mendously by using players to sponsor brands

and offering drafts.

     USA Today released its annual list of NCAA

basketball coaches’ pay, and it includes three

coaches making more than $7 million a year, 14

receiving a tleast $3 million or more, 47 making

at least $2 million, and 66 collecting more than

$1 million every 12 months, according to the

Los Angeles Times.com

     That’s more than the U.S. president makes in

a year. And the students who showcase the real

talent don’t see any of it.

     “The NCAA urges but does not require con-

ferences to share this money equally among their

member schools, of the 32 conferences that par-

ticipate in the tournament, 15 agreed to answer

basic questions about how they use the basket-

ball fund,” according to the Washington Post.

     However, the cost of funding games and all

its expenses involved does put pressure on the

athletic departments’ budget.

By Antonio Arrindell, Deion Lindsay
Staff Writers

       “No matter how good you are,

you’re going to lose one third of your

games. No matter how bad you are

you’re going to win one third of your

games. It’s the other third that makes

the difference,” according to Tommy

Lasorda.

     Updating the community and teach-

ers who are interested in baseball teams

games gives a  recap of the season as

of April 26, 2018.

     “In gene, officials said larger conferences split

the money evenly among their schools, who use

it to help cover athletic department budgets,”

according to the Washington Post. “Smaller con-

ferences depend on the basketball fund to cover

their expenses and some award any extra money

to schools based on their own complicated for-

mulas. One surprisingly successful tournament

can produce budget inflating windfalls for years.”

     Fans feel their favorite teams and players are

being conned for their talent most of the time.

     “Most profits from college athletics do not

go toward academics. They go towards coaches,

athletic directors, and some administrators. But

they do gain money at times with contracts and

deals,” said Mary Dejesus, a Danbury resident.

     In an interview Carmelo Anthony said, “col-

lege athletes should be compensated. You got to

think about a 16 year-old kid or 17 year-old kid

going to college. Yeah they get a free education if

they get a scholarship but how are they surviv-

ing on those campuses. A lot of them can’t afford

food. They get in trouble for taking $10 or $20,”

according to sportsillustrated.com.

     Anthony has no tolerance for the corruption

in the NCAA.

     “I think it will only get figured out if the

NCAA wants to figure it out,” he said.

     “By selflessly devoting your time and energy

through raising awareness and money, you be-

come the voice of the American Cancer Society

in your community,” according to the Relay For

Life Website

     This year, Kennedy will be participating in

Relay For Life, a nationwide fundraiser for the

American Cancer Society. It will be held at Frisbie

Elementary School in Wolcott, Conn. Saturday,

June 2, 2018 from 8 a.m. to 12 a.m.

     “Relay for Life shows there is hope in this

community and shows how they’re aware,” said

senior De’Vae Wells.

     The original location of Relay for Life was at

Crosby High School in Waterbury but changed

to Frisbee for one year due to the rebuilding of

Crosby’s track. Now, Frisbie remains the new

site for the event.

     “It doesn’t really matter where it is, it’s for

the cause,” said senior and 2017 participant Ivan

Meraz.

     There’s another change this year as the Relay

for Life in the Wolcott area is no longer a 24-hour

walk-a-thon but instead is 17 hours.

     “Taking 24 hours out of your day for that

By Jurea McIntosh
Staff Writers

cause is more significant than what they are do-

ing now with 17 hours,” said senior Vincent

Sarlo.

     Instead of having multiple clubs participate

as separate teams like in the past, Kennedy will

be joining as one school team as decided by Mrs.

Fann-Pierce, life management teacher, and the

H.O.P.E club.

     “We will benefit from it more because it will

represent Kennedy as a whole and unites us,”

said senior Michelle Muchemi.

     Kennedy won a trophy from Relay For Life

in the past. This year, the goal is to win another
trophy.

     “It depends how committed people are in

raising money and helping this cause to be a big

turnout,” said senior and 2017 participant

Devanie Brijlall.

     To sign up for Relay, go to the Relay for Life

website and search for the Kennedy Eagles for

the Greater Waterbury area. See Mrs. Fann-

Pierce, freshman Danny Ruiz period 6 in room

105,or senior Jurea McIntosh period 5 Tuesday

through Friday in room 105 for any questions.

Join Relay for Life June 2 in Wolcott

     Even when you’ve played the game

of your life, it’s the feeling of team-

work that you’ll remember. You’ll for-

get the plays, the shots and the scores,

but you’ll never forget teammates.

     A recap of the softball season is

leading to members striving to become

even better athletes at every game as

of Saturday, April 21, 2018.

     “The team chemistry is really good.

The girls are like a family. If one girl

does great, they all cheer.  If one girl

makes an error or has a bad at bat,

they all pick her up,” said head coach

Ms. Scialla, a math teacher.

Softball team strives for best while maintaining chemistry
By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

      To make a greater adjustment into

having a positive mindset can make you

work harder until you succeed.

     “The best part of competing is

coming across all-around players who

can be considered better than you or

even just as good, just makes you

(want to) work harder,” said senior

captain Denise Rivera.

     One girl goes to Waterbury Arts

Magnet School (WAMS), which

doesn’t have a softball team so she

made her way to Kennedy to hope-

fully be on the team sophomore year.

     “It was scary trying out for

Kennedy’s softball team my sopho-

more year. I was nervous because I

didn’t know anyone, but it was defi-

nitely a good experience,” said WAMS

junior Nya DiMichele, who is now on

the team for her second year.

     What are three reasons you like be-

ing part of a team sport?

     “Physical fitness, teamwork, hav-

ing fun,” said senior Yrianna

Alejandro.

     Practice is what makes you better.

    “The best thing about competing is

putting all my effort and practice into

play. Being able to play against other

people and the teamwork to just en-

joy it and have fun,” said junior

Janivelys Gutierrez.

     The girls record is  3-5, having de-

feated Waterbury Career Academy

(WCA), Wilby and Crosby.

     “Our strengths have been our pitch-

ing and our ability to put hits together

to score runs early in the game. Ashlei

has been strong against other city

schools, striking out 18 against WCA

was huge.  Also, our teams ‘never say

die’ attitude is a huge reason why we

have great at bats, even with two strikes

on us,” said Scialla.

     Other memories were shared.

     “One of my highlights was at (the)

Crosby game.  I went 4 for 4, I had a

walk, scored three times, and I had I

think 1 RBI. Crosby was my best

game,”said sophomore Jalissa Robles.

Baseball team notes how teammates ‘make you stronger’
By Toni Lopez
Sports Editor

     Is this playoff season one of the best

in the generation?

     Waterbury and Danbury residents

give opinions on the current NBA play-

offs and what they expect to see from

star athletes like Lebron James, Russell

Westbrook and Kevin Durant.

     The playoffs started Sunday, April

14, 2018 and look to end mid June.

     “I wish my favorite team the Lakers

were in the playoffs; the Lakers are my

favorite team because they have my fa-

vorite player Isaiah Thomas,” said Mary

Dejesus, a Danbury resident.

     The Eastern teams in the playoffs

are the Raptors, Cavaliers, 76ers,

Celtics, Pacers, Heat, Bucks, and the

Wizards. Western teams are the Rock-

ets, Warriors, Trailblazers, Thunder,

Jazz, Pelican, Spurs, and Timberwolves.

     “The Rockets will win the finals vs.

the Cavaliers,” said Danbury High School

freshman D.J. Porker.

     Many said the Pacers will beat the

Cavaliers in the first round. Others

think the Toronto Raptors will lose to

the Cavaliers for the Eastern confer-

ence finals, and then the Golden State

Warriors will beat the Rockets in seven

games. As of April 23 NBA.com and

ESPN.com have the Warriors taking the

Championship in six games.

     “The playoffs have been one of the

best in the generation. You have your

upset in Portland vs. New Orleans, also

you have your equal games in Cleve-

land. The last thing is that the young

stars are showing their potential,” said

Waterbury resident Clive Lindsay.

     “I enjoy the feel of the game when

you’re in it. Everything is much more

fun and enjoyable when playing rather

than watching,” said junior Marquise

Blagmon.

     To the boys everything is about

winning, but it’s also about how you

make the best of it.

     “The best part is playing our best

to win,” said junior captain Jake

Desjardins.

     One of the boys grew up playing

baseball and was always around it.

     “I like this sport because I grew up

around this sport. I like playing with

people I know, the coaching, and the

intensity that the team has, too,” said

sophomore Anderson De Vargas.

     “I like everything about baseball,

baseball to me is more than just a sport

it is like a lifestyle,” said junior Angel

Galindez.

     Having your teammates by your

side can build up your confidence.

     “Having fun and building relation-

ships with my teammates (are reasons

of being part of a team sport),” said

junior Anthony Quinones.

     “The best part about competing is

that your teammates don’t make fun

of you if you make a mistake or mess

up, if anything they make you stron-

ger by learning (about) the mistakes

you made,” said senior Angel Santana.

NBA playoffs
get attention
By Deion Lindsay
Staff Writer


